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ENTRANTS MUST WILFRED R. SHAWTELLS TRUSTEES

THAT UNIVERSITY ACT BY MONDAY

ALUMNI CONVENE

AT INN TONIGHT

First Alumni Conference ' And
School Begins Today

WILFRED SHAW SPEAKS

PRESIDENT MAKES

TRUSTEE REPORT

Semi-Annu- al Session Holds
Meeting in Raleigh

CAMPUS LIFE IS CLEAN

Dr. Chase Says Conditions At UniVer-- ;
sity . Today Are Sound.

Contestants for Mangum Medal
Must Announce Subjects.

TO DEAN OF SC H O O L S

Long List of Distinguished Winners
of Famous Medal.

Chase Peclar.es This University
Is Leading Southern Edu-

cational Institution. j
NOT IN BOOSTING SPIRIT

Statement Based' On Facts Cites
Membership In Association of

i - American Universities." ;

' A letter lias been sent by the Dean of
Students to all members of the Senior
Class wlio are thought to be interested

it ,

pf:.

'
f y

xftfjk.

in competing for the Mangum Medal. It
is necessnry that the contestants fdr the
medal announce their subjects "to"'' the

At a meeting of the Board of Trust-

ees of the University in Raleigh on the
morning of Tuesday, January-25- , it was

decided to continue the practice of in-

viting some distinguished person to make

an address at the annual commencement
exercises, despite a recommendation sub-

mitted by the University faculty to the
contrary. - - ".''' ;.

The Board of Trustees; holding their
semi-annua- l; session in Raleigh unani

Alumni Secretary of University of.
Michigan Guest Speaker.

The first Alumni Conference and
School will convene at a banquet at the
Carolina Inn this evening at 6, and will
continue until Saturday afternoon. Judge
W. P. Stacy, President of the General
Alumni Association, will preside.

A hundred or more alumni officials
are expected to gather here for the In-

stitute. Tlie purpose of the gathering
is explained as being to study the Uni-

versity, to confer in order to determine
what the alumni should do and how they
can best correlate their efforts in achiev-
ing it, and officially to determine policies
for tlie alumni body.

Alumni In general are invited to at-

tend the" meeting, but tlie conference Is
intended primarily . for association and
class, officers, the Alumni Loyalty Fund
Council, the Alumni Review Board, the
Graham Memorial Fund Committee, and
the faculty committee on Alumni re--
lations.

Shaw Speaks Tonight
Mr. Wilfred B. Shaw, Alumni Secre-

tary of the University of Michigan, will
be the only guest speaker to address the '

mously 6ted down this faculty sugges-

tion. The recommendation was made

with the idea of shortening the com-

mencement exercises, but the Trustees,

Write-- Ups Must
Be In By Monday

All Senior write-up- s must be
, in the hands of the editor of the

Yackety-Yac- k by Monday, Feb-

ruary 1. Members of the board
are endeavoring to visit each
member of the class who "can be
reached.

Each senior is responsible for
getting someone to prepare his
personal write-u- p and seeing to
it that the write-u- p is in the
annual's office by Monday. In
case members of the class are
not caled on by tonight they are
advised to have one prepared
and to turn it in immediately"
Write-up- s must be legibly writ-
ten or typed. v '

The folowing data is neces--,
sary : FULL NAME, HOME AD-- ,
DRESS, AGE, and DEGREE.
The write-u- p must not be less,
than 80 words nor more than
115. The Yackety Yack office i

on the --third floor of New East
and is opened from 4:30 to 5:30
every .afternoon.

It is. necessary that the seniors
attend to their own write-u-p

owing to --the size of the class
and the inability of the' staff to
prepare them without this as-

sistance. Two years ago about 1

sixteen seniors did not get writ-te- n

up and the board is attempt- -

ing to avoid a repetition of this
occurrence. v

' No photographs, wil be taken
after Saturday, January 30. This
applies both to individuals and
groups. All photographs that go
into the annual must be made by
the official Yackety Yack photo-- ,
grapher while' on this trip.'''

Both the Senior and Junior
sections will be closed after Sat-
urday, January 30.

jt.iost of whom return to Chapel Hill every

spring during commencement week, did
Wilfred B, Shaw, Alumni Secretary oi
the University of Michigan, who will adV

dress the Alumni assembly at their
opening session tonight.

hot feel that the time-honor- custom
should be abolished. . The Board endorsed

Mr. Walter Murphy's-'statemen- t that
the address of Glenn Frank, President of
the University of Wisconsin, delivered at
the exercises .last year,, was in itself suf-

ficient justification for continuing the
practise. . ,

'

'"The University "of North Carolina is

the educational institution in the

south" Dr. Chase told tlie Wake County

Aliinmi chapter yesterday in Raleigh.

"I say this not in boasting .spirit, bul

as based on facts. In support of. this

statement we have such salient facts as

the "admission of the University to the

Association of 'American Universities,

- which is made ip of tIu-2- very strong-

est institutions in America. The Univer-

sity is tlie only Southern institution hold-

ing membership." President Chase fol-

lowed this statement a brief enu-

meration of instances in which national

recognition has been accorded various

. schools and facultymen in the University.

The moral , tone of the campus was

vigorously defended by the President.
"There is nothing that makes me more

'indignant than the lodse and unjust criti-

cism of moral and religious standards
on tlie campus,. It seems to me that the

standards in these '.things are pretty well

indicated by the .type of the leaders that

it chooses." The Y. M. C. A. Cabinet

was pointed out as being composed of

men thatwere outstanding athletes and

class leaders. - .

Tlie. social sciences were upheld as be-

ing an important study, though comparat-

ively new. "The welfare and happiness

of mankind is, after all, more of import-

ance than purely . material progress".

The University President did not com-

ment dirccUyxon the recent refusal of

the textile industry to allow tlie depart-

ment of social sciences to study condi-

tions in the'miUs! 'vAn explanation of

President Chase,- who presented the

dean of their school on Monday, Febru-
ary 1.

The Mangum Medal in oratory was
established In 1878 in memory of Willie
Person Mangum, of the class of 1815, by
his daughters who were at that time re-

sting in Orange County. The medal is

now given by Mrs. Stephen B. Weeks,
a granddaughter of W. P. Mangum. -

Of tlie entrants for the medal, only
four are eligible for the final trial at
commencement.' On May 1st, a contest
is held and four speakers are chosen to
compete in the final contest. Only se-

niors from tlie College of Liberal Arts,
School of Applied Science, Engineering,
Education, and Commerce are eligible.

The winners of the Mangum Medal
since its founding in 1878 are:

1878- -79 Robe. Watson Winston, Ra-

leigh, N. C.

1879- -80 Chas. Brantley Aycock, Dead.
1880- -81 Jas. Madison Leach, Lexing-

ton, '.N. C.
l'S8I-82K-- E. A. Alderman, University

of Yirginia.
1882- -83 Numa Fletcher" Heitman,

Kansas City, Mo.

1883- -84 Jas. Lee Love, Gastonia, N. C.
1884- -85 Solomon Cohen Weill, Dead,
1885- -86 John Frank Schenck, Lawn-dal- e,

N. C.
1886- -87 Louis Milton Bourn," Ashe-vill- e,

N. C.
1887- -88 Oliver Douglas Batchelor,

Nashville, N. C.

1888- -89 Chas. Aurelius Webb, Ashe-viil- e,

N. C.

1889- -90 Henry Johnston, Tarboro,
''' -- - ";N. C.'

school. In order to devote as much time
as possible to practical study, the body

recommendatjoji without presenting ,his

own views orn,the matter, explained that
he wanted to set himself right, having

been absent when the faculty took its
action. "Tell the faculty that you have
set yourself right and that the trustees
have sat down ,on the faculty," replied
Josephus' Daniels, Who presided at the
meeting in place of Governor McLean.

Spencer Murphy Now
With Salisbury Post

"Spencer Murphy, editor of the 1925

Yackety Yack and. formerly a promin-

ent figure on the campus, has recently
accepted a position on the Salisbury
Post. Murphy is the son of Walter
"Pete" Murphy, famous Carolina ath-

lete and now a trustee of the University.
,Says the Salisbury Post in announcing
its latest addition:

"Mr. Sencer Murphy is joining the
staff of the Pout. Mr. Mufphy is well

and favorably known in his home town
and brings into tlie newspaper fraternity
not only a personality and mental quali-

fication to assure success, but his co-

llegiate training and his experience with
college publications fit him for the news-

paper field most ideally." '

DISCUSSION HELD

will have no other outside guest Mr.
Shaw is considered an authority In alum-
ni work, being a pioneer in this field. .

He will speak tonight on "Alumni Work
in a State University" .

The complete program of the Alumni
Conference and Alumni School Is at
follows: .

; Thursday, January 28 Opening meet-
ing. 6:00 P, M. Dinner at the Carolina
Inn. President W. P. Stacy, of General

In addition to passing upon this reso

lution there were several other important
matters to be considered by the Board
The report of President Chase was given

Alumni Association,' presiding. - ' ,and a committe was appointed to draw
Up a memorial for "the late Judge W. P
Bynuin. A memorial was also voted to

1. Welcome Pres. H. W. Chase.
2. Purpose of Gathering and Charac

the late Bennehan Cameron. N. A.CLUB MEMBERS ter of Program. Sec. Daniel L. Grant.
3. Addressi Alumni Work In a StateTownsend was elected to" succeed Judge

Ilyuum. on the executive committee and University. W. B. Shaw, of the JUnlver- -IS ON COUNCIL-PLA-
N

the following were tor terms sity of Michigan.1890-9- 1 Wm. Watkins Da vies, Jr.,
of three years each: W. N. Everett,the Laura Spelman Rockefeller .tounci-atio- n

was. made.'. The local department
he said, was selected as one of tlie four

that s considered so well

Haywood Parker, Josephus Daniels, and
Fordham Calls Meeting to Con.

sider Proposed Change
A. M. Scales. The Trustees decided to
give the general alumni association finan-

cial support on a fifty-fift- y basis, pro

Executive Committee of German
,Club Issues Statement

CLUB TO MEET TODAY

Senior And Junior Class Elections To-

morrow in Gerrard Hall.

PLAN FAVORED BY VOTE
and efficiently handled as to justify the

giving to it of a huge sum of money in

order to enable further and more exten-

sive study.. 1 . . ,

vided the aliwunU should not exceed
$7,500.'

"'" ';'"'
Eleven Representative Men Approve of

; In rendering his report President Chase " .Reformation in Council Election.

4. Questions from the floor to Mr.
Shaw.

5. Roundtuble discussion. ""

Friday, January 20
9:00 A. M. Group Meetings.
1. Local Association Officers at Ger-

rard Hall. Discussion led by R. D. W. .

(Continued on pag four) . ,

NOTED VIOLINIST

GIVES CONCERT

Francis MacMillen Plays to Au-

dience of 200 Monday

departed from the conventional type of
such reports and devoted the greater
part to an explanation of the way in J. B. Fordham, president of the stu-

dent body and president of the student
which the University makes use of its
income and expenditures. He stated that
"the University operates definitely on a

council called a meeting of eleven men

Tuesday .night to discuss the proposed
change in the election of student coun-

budget system and has 'done so for many

years. The system followed by the Uni-

versity is one that is followed by the
larger Universities all over the country.

Every one of the approximately 35 de

cilmen. The plan in question is that of
relieving the class presidents of their du-

ties on the council and electing men from
the class at large to fill their places.
Those present at the meeting were Em
Diet Underwood, president of the Y. M.

C. A., J. E. Calhoun, assistant secretary

rWONDERFUL TECHNIQUE
partments and administrative divisioHBS

Difficult Selections Feature Program-Freq- uent

Encores Are Rendered.of the University has at the beginning of
the year a definite allotment of funds to
carry out its work; it receives monthly of the Y- - M. C. A., I.awrence Watt,

president of tlie senior class, Charles
Gold, president of the German Club, H.

Louisville, Ky.
1891- -92 G. H. Crowell, Gallatin, Tenn.
1892- -93 J. Crawford Biggs, Raleigh,

N. C. .
1893- -94 Chas. Leonard Yan Noppen,

Greensboro, N. C.

1894- -95 Herman Harrell Home, New

York City.
1895- -96 Richard Gold Allsbrook, Tar-

boro, N. C.

1896- -97 David, Baird Smith,,, Char-

lotte, N. C.

1897- -98 Edward K. Graham, Dead.
1898- - C. Bowie, Jefferson,

' " 'r "'N. C.
1899- -1900 David Preston Parker, Buf-

falo, Okla.
1900- -01 Dorman Steele Thompson,

Statesville, N. C. ,'; i j

1901- -02 Marvin H. Stacy, Dead.

1902- -03 Chas. E. Maddry, Raleigh,

N. c. ! '"f.
(Continued on page four)

BRADSMWSPEAKS

TO "Y" CONVENTION

Dean of Students Addresses
50th Annual State "Y" Meet

PLEADS FOR HARMONY

Between Religion and Education N.

C's Recent World Figures Lauded.

In an address yesterday afternoon be:

fore the fiftieth annual state conven-

tion of the Young Men's Christian Assot

ciation, being held at Raleigh,' Dean

Bradshaw declared "our manhood and

womenhood is and will be the test and

price of the success of North Carolina.'!

More than a hundred leaders in Y. M,

N. Parker, editor of the Tar Heel, J. E
Cooper, Lee Kennett, S. G. Chappell,
Taylor Bledsoe, Walter Crissmnn, rep-

resentatives of the Di and Phi, and

(Continued on page three)

GROUPS TO START

BIBLE DISCUSSION

85 Groups On Floors of Various
Dormitories

Squatty Thomas, cheer leader. Dean
Patterson ;' of the School of Applied
Science', Francis Bradshaw, Dean pf

On Monday evening Francis' MacMil-le- n,

probably the greatest violinist to
perform here In several years, was heard
in a recital In Memorial Hall. An audi-
ence of over 200 was present and fre-
quent encores were given. Mr. Mac Mil-- "

len's program was excellent In its entire-
ty although a preponderance of selec-
tions making a display of technical skill
seemed unnecessary. Many of his num-
bers featured superb harmonic effects
but those of simpler composition won
the most applause. He was accompanied
by Ralph Angell at the piano. -

As his opening number he offered
Sindiug's famaliur Romance. Its clear
sylvan melody served, as a worthy intro-
duction to the balance of the program.
The soft strains of this work never fall
to grip an audience. Prelude and Alle

Students and his assistant, Frank J,

Bell were present as guests.
BEGIN TONIGHT AT 8:30 Speeches were made In favor of the

lit view of the coming elections of

dance lenders and in order to prevent
any .misunderstanding concerning the

recent reorganization of the German

Club on a, new basis the Executive Com-

mittee of the Club gave out the following

statements
"The recent reorganisation of the Ger-

man Club under a new constitution pro-

vides a greatly increased membership

with a consequent decrease in the cost

per man. It is desiFed that the Club be

a functioning campus group, with its

membership open "to all University stu-

dents except freshmen. Membership in

the Club carries with it the privileges of

attending the dances, voting for the

dance leaders, and other like advantages

not held by .

"The German Club gives all the dan-

ces, but allows to the three upper class-

es the privilege and honor of naming

and leading a figure in' one dance a

ye,ar. . The '..entire expenses of these

dances,, including the cost of Yatkety

Yack photographs, are borne by the

members of the German Club, and there-

fore the members pf . the Club have the
exclusive privilege of voting for these

leaders, who must aLso he members of

the Club".
'.'Thanksgiving Dances, given last fall

under the new system, were well attend-

ed; the music was good; and success

crowned the efforts of those who were
(Continued on page four) - J

PLAYMAKERS VIE WITH

PICK FOR PLAY HONORS

The First Year Will Be Shown at Pick

Saturday and Playmaker Theatre
Monday and Tuesday.

It Is quite a strange coincidence that a

play should be presented in Chapel Hdl

on the screen and the stage at the same

time; so it is unusually interesting to
note that The First Year will be shown

at the Pickwick Theatre Saturday night,

and the same play will he presented by

the Plavmakers in the Plnymakers Thea

plan by Kennett, Chappell, Bledsoe and
Elaborate Banquet To Be Given The

'..--- Winner. Crissman. Squatty Thomas also favored
the plan on the grounds that a class
president's work on the student council
took up so much of his time that he was

The second series of Bible Discussion
Groups conducted on the campus this
vear begins tonight at 8:30. leaders

DEAN BRADSHAW

LEAVESSUNDAY

Goes to Columbia University to
Take Graduate Work

PATTERSON TAKES PLACE

Dean of Students Will Be Away Until

Next September.

Francis F. Bradshaw, Dean of Stu-

dents, who "recently was granted a five

month leave of absence by the University

will leave Sunday for Columbia. Univer-

sity, New York-Cit- where he will take

graduate ' work " in "psychology for the

coming two semesters f that institut-

ion, which lasts until the' first of Sep-

tember.

It was recently announced that Dean

Bradshaw had been granted a leave of

absence by the University authorities.
The leave of absence "extends until tlie

first butas his work docs not

require his presence here during the

summer school, he expects to remain' at
Columbia with his studies until the first
of September. Mr. Bradshaw states that
he is not a candidate for a degree at the

northern institution; but will take such

work as will- benefit him imAt in his
work among the students here lie plans
to take number of course in psyehol-"K- y

especially those relating to educat-

ional mid personal problems of college
.Students. Last summer be took work
here In that field, and found it so pro-

fitable for his work here thjs fall that
he decided to continue along tlje same.

course. "'
- ''' .".i ' :s ' ;.."' 5

The absence of Dean Bradshaw-fro-

the University is made possible by the
fact that he holds "a fellowship from a
national organi.atiion .interested in the'
"eld of training men for various phases
ff student welfare work At the pres- -
eat there is only one other dean of
students in the country, on the list of
a,)"Mt , thirty fellows holding ticse fel-

lowships, Dean J. H.' Dyer, of the Uni- -'

Verslty pf Kansas,' being, tlie other, ?

Dean Francis F. Bradshaw came to
University In the "fall of 1930 in the ca-

pacity of Dear) of Students, Ha was
Kradimte from tlie University in 1910.
luring ; 9ia Prof. ; Frank Graham, of

History. Department served as part-- ,
'inie (lean of students, but with the in-- "

" (Continued on page four)

have been selected for around 85 groups
which will be Conducted on the different
floors of the Various dormitories, there

unable to organize properly or maintain
any. class spirit. Watt told of his duties
as a councilman and admitted that they
were a serious Inconvenience to the active
head of a class. Gold opposed the plan

(Continued on page three)

gro, Pugnanl-Kreisle- r, was a marvelous
demonstration of technique but littlebeing two groups to some floors.
more. It twas overlong, extremely dis-

jointed and at times bordered on the
Walter Crfcsman, Religious Work

Secretary, and nt of the Uni
discordant. The Symphonic EspagnolePROMPT PAYERS OFversity "Y", is again in charge of . the

C. A. work from all sections of North
by Lalo was one of tlie best renditions

Carolina, are "attending the "Y" conven
DUES GET REFUND of the evening. The rapid allegro move-

ment was interspread with difficule runstion which opened yesterday in tire House

project, which will be similar to the one

conducted last fall..' But this quarter, in-

stead of only 34. groups as was the case

in the last series, no less than 85 will be
in full swing every Thursday night from

of Representatives hall at the State
Juniors and Freshmen Who Paid Class

Capital, and will continue through this

and harmonics; in the division andante
the tempo was decreased and skilled
finger work gave a tremulous beauty to
the theme. This number was enthusias-
tically encored.

8:30 to 9:00 for a period of six weeks.
Dues Last Fall to Get Refund

On Friday and Saturday.

Before the Installment of the newly

evening.. Among the other delegates
., hoi who accompanied Mr. Brad

The second half of the program was
shaw over to the capitol were Secretary

Harry F: Comer, and Walt Chrissman.

Governor Angus W. McLean was tlie
adopted method of collecting class dues,
the treasurers of the junior and fresh-

man classes collected dues from many
introduced by Winthrop Cortelyou's Al
legro Grazioso. In this the performer
again gave an exhibition of his masterly

chief speaker at the banquet new last
p w Riirnsev. of Cleveland,

control. Double stops were freely em--
Ohio, president of the National Counr

of the members of their classes by the
old method. The amount paid in by the
juniors and freshman was for the whole

year. These same men, during registra

The topics for discussion will center
around six of the major points in Christ's
teachings, one teaching being scheduled

for each night of the series.
The group having the highest percent-

age of the men available for that par-

ticular group during the six meetings

will he given a banquet at the Carolina

Inn by. the .'Y". Last fall the Vance

dormitory group, with J, W. Harden as
leader and L. N. Byrd as secretary, was

given a similar banquet for having the
best attendance. The attendance of this
group was 100 percent.

This seems to be the first year in the
history of the University" that two series

(Continued on page four)

tre, on Monday and Tuesday, February
ell of the Y. M. C. A. spone on auc

Layman's Ol)portunity for Service in

the Y. M. C. A, .:'"'' '':
r.... ltfurkliuw addressed the con

tion for the winter and spring quarter,
will be called on to pay their dues for

ployed and a muted string interpolltkm
was especially pleasing. Barcorole, . a
piece of Mr. MacMillens own 'composi-

tion, was from the audience's viewpoint
the most successful of all. It was only
a simple, lyric melody with a minimum
of useless display, but its appeal was
irreslstable and the artist was accorded

a second time. A refund of the few col-

lected during the fall has been decidedvention yesterday afternoon ofl the sub

1 and 2. An opportunity Is now ottered

to see the Carolina Playmakers and the

stars of the screen vicing with one

another for tlie honors in the presenta-

tion of this typically Amcrlcfln comedy-dram- a

of life.- - The members of the Play-make-

cast are planning to attend the

(Continued on page four)

on in order to prevent bookkeepingject "Our Neeq or Harmony nriwmi
n..ni,.ii mikI ' Education." Dr. W D.

trouble in the busines office.
a veritable ovation at its conclusion. ThisWcatherford, president of the Southern

College at Nashvillle, Tenn., made tlie
The dues collected by the old method

(Continued on page four) (Continued on page four)
(Continued oh paf fourJ
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